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Induction Program for Global and Basic MBA Students was taken up  having 

Swami Sri Lakshminatha Dasa, Life Coach  from ISKCON as the Resource Person; 

the topic being “TrAPPed- Decoding Digital Distraction”  as everyone are trapped 

by technology in one or the other way. Swamiji dedicated the session to his Divine 

Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, the founder of ISKCON. 

 

The session focused on most important ingredients for a happy life: family, 

health, interpersonal relationships, quality of life and career focus which are 

being trapped by technology causing harmful effects on family life: spoiling 

relationships by killing each other, suicides and sudden deaths. Excess use of 

mobile phones leads to diseases like obesity and cardiovascular problems causing 

depression, selfitis, leading to insufficient and poor quality of sleep and 

inefficiency. Also the affected ones cause wrong relationships, ruining quality time 

together and creating resentment. Technology has brought humanity to the 

threshold of a kind of threat; it has led to slow down of human brain performance 

making mostly dependent- slow performers at work.  

According to Harvard Business Review, though technology multitasking is taken 

up to reduce productivity and employee engagement and lack of self – thinking, 

to show case difference between Digital Emotions and Real Emotions: three 

students were asked to express the emogies. There is a heavy toll of “Always on 

Technology” where 97% students use cell phone during class hours and 

everything has become mechanical and no self- thinking by them. 

The Swami also said the cause of fear, addictions, weak mind is habits and there is 

need for changing habits which he explained by a video example of a good man 

who has become criminal, in which the man had shared his  experience . He said 



the change of habits can help in SUCCESS of individual by having higher grades of 

thinking and character one can come out of bad addiction for which he 

emphasized on meditation; which teaches man to be different from animals by 

expanding freedom to select by putting time and distance between themselves 

and their impulses. Agreeing to this concept Prof K.C. Mishra, Principal urged all 

students to lead a real professional life with all genuineness; also gave some good 

examples on how to learn to manage the self before managing others. It was 

something a deviated kind of orientation program for MBA Students urging them 

not to be trapped by Technology rather using the same as servants. The 

Youngsters received this message with reasoning and logic as they have to 

cultivate the culture of going deep into the subject, getting conceptually clarified 

and learning the genuineness of Management.  

 



 

 



 

 

 



 


